
Spring is here at least it was
yesterday. The Sig Eps took ad-

vantage of it while it was here by
going on a little outing.

When you can't think of any-
thing to do try going to the wom-
en's wrestling matches. Joan
Bohrer and Joline Ackerman were
there Tuesday night with Ike
Steen, Sig Alph, and Bill Robin-
son. Kappa Sig. Bonnie Hinrichs,
DG, and Johnnie Wells, Phi Delt,
were there too.

Cancelled.
There seetns to be an epidemic

of cancelled steady deals. Mary
Louise Wiedman. Alpha Chi, and
Doug Nelson, Phi Delt, have de
cided to be just friends. Better
reconsider, kids.

For every broken romance
there's a new one and several
nrosnective deals. The newest
steadv combination is that of
AOPi Joan Sib and Dick Stone,
Kappa Sig. There seems to be
possibilities in the numerous dates
of Tn Delt Marilyn Lowe ana
Sis Ed Tom Bauer. There's
more than meets the eye in Theta
Mickey Miller's interest in Lt.
Bob Cummings of UCLA, too.

Something New.
We hear that Phil Oxley, ATO,

is trying to keep Gamma Phi
Myra Lee Haden interested by
dating every other girl on the
campus. It's a good technique if
it works.

The Peace Conference and Glen
Gray occupy the campus spot
light .for Friday night, but appar
ently Alpha Phi Helen Hickman
hasn't heard. She keeps asking
people what is going on this week
end. Wonder what she's plan-
ning that takes her mind off
campus affairs?

With the scarcity of men, coeds
will be happy to know that ATO
Dale McCracken is home on leave
and setting female hearts aflutter,
per usual.

Pi Phi Barbara Sturges is en-
joying the leave of Lt. Ed Greg
ory. That's the spirit we like to
see.
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lack of privacy in the student ex
aminations.

"The wholly impersonal atti-
tude of the doctors and nurses,"
wrote one student, "makes me
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feel that I am taking up time that
should be spent on something
else." Others remarked that the
doctors were too hurried and un
interested.

Suggestions made by the stu-

dents included that the health de-
partment employ a full-tim- e phy
sician, make the staff realize that
they have the responsibility of
taking the best care of students
that they possibly can, and have
the department in larger, cleaner
quarters.

A majority of the students feel
that the present Student Health
fee is reasonable, but many be-
lieve that it is reasonable only
if the service rendered is better
than it is at present. It was sug
gested that students not pay a
fee, but pay reduced rates for in
dividual service.

THE NEBRASKAN

Council . . .
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taken by a simple majority of
the Council."

After presentation of this
amendment to the session tonight
by the reference committee chair
man, a vote will be taken on it
In addition to consideration of
this amendment, the session will
vote on other amendments offered
from the floor.

Following adoption or rejec
tion of the other amendments, the
treaty as a whole will be voted on
by all nations represented. If
the whole treaty is not accepted,
it will be returned to the reference
committee which will then have
15 minutes to write up an accept

FREE VARIETY SHOW
Fred Astaire Gr Ginger Rogers
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. . . and what a lovely

change about you can be

in our ce suits!

Thoroughly pracl (parents
note!) . . .the top coat to be
worn day in . . . day out . . . the
skirt and jacket presto-chanc- e

with blouses, dickies, and
sweaters to make a collegien-ne'- s

complete wardrobe! Pure
wool gabardines and crepes. . .

checks, pin-stripe- s, solid colors.

Z sr. uiu $39.95 to $59.95
itW cm $39.95 to $59.95
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able one. In the event that the
revised treaty is not accepted, it
will be returned to the planning
committee of the conference who
will make final disposition of it.
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The improved flavor, and tht
ricKtr, creamier fane which everybody like
ao well it the result of Homogrnltation.
Homogcniiatlon breaks up the large milk fat
flobulci which are jpcndrd In ordinary
milk and evenly distributee them throughout
the whole bottle ol milk, (hut
giving every ounce an equal-tha- i

of cream nothing hat been
added and nothing taken away.
More and more people like thit
better mjk and are buying it
because it it the best (or drinking
and (or cooking.

'HOMOGENIZED

Fairmont's Homog'
nized Milk tastes better.
It is carefully Homogt-nixe- d

by skilled dairy-
men, using the most
modern equipment.

The Fairmont
Creamery Co.

Friday, March 9, 1945

There are 1,000 radio broad-
casting stations in the United
States.

The Flying Fortress has 350,-0- 00

rivets. Their installation is
speeded by electrical devices.
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"BAUKHAGE TALKING" ... a newscast you'll latch

on to! 12, noon . . . Monday through Friday . . . KFOR
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